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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
Ft TI,TON ADVERTISER
Vol. 6 No. 9 FULTON, KY., JANUARY 17, 1930 
R. S. Williams, Publisher
C. of C. Meeting
Tuesday Night
Tuesday night, Jan. 21, at 7:•...ii 
LOOKING AHEAD
o'eloyk, the Chamber of Cone 1 Where is 1 he Fulton resident
!tierce %vitt hold its first meeting' w ii,,, d,„...,„.t. „.,„„1,.,. ah„ut
Of the new year. This 1)1 (guises, about this time of the year
toi be ont. of the least:outing Sys- j11,4 vled tie, ceming twelve
sions probably ever held during month, held et siert. ill the way
the history of the organization of
 litev and wonderful inven-
, tiells7 Right lit the outset we
and every member is urged te 1 ie read that Thos. A. Edieen says
present as well as every hi ii li.• hopee before 1 930 is ended
citizen of the community. to give the world :t substitute
'flit' Pas' Year's ‘vork will by for rubber, and that it will
reviewed and plans laid for fie (emit. through utilizing the
hire act, ei, ice, to his report ;4olilettrod, which grows in
Secretary Davis has a surprise in t'll'al abundant." in MarlY
1:ili...,.. If we get nothing else
store for vim worth while. Plans , , ,, , „ „1,11i I mit- - till. (1 iscovery of a /
will also be outlined for the an- i 
„
..iiist ititie fol. rubber- --we will
nual banquet. I iozi v I. cause for rehiring. Rub-
Just now engineers from the , ,tier tias come to be it very nec-
State Highway Department art. ,,,,,,,,,.y part of our daily life,
at work making a survey fie. it and ,-,oniething we really could
hard-surfaced highway between net it :thing without. It may
Fulton and Dukedom. This is a. not le• vote! news to (lreat
project the ('hum tar of ('om- I Fit bill. Ii r she has a num"ImlY
on its and has for years had
'fierce has devoted much hard its in her grasp. But it ought
work and results are now show- te cause rt.joicing in this coun-
ing on the surface, however, the to., and it ought to bring a na-
work is not completed and it will iton-wide hole. that Mr. Edi-  ..‘.. 
require the united effort of every son's scheme wet•ke out 100 per 
loyal citizen to reach the goal, cent successfully'. 
The directors voted to in-
projects to be discussed at Tues- 
"GOOSE BONE" PROPHETS Fl H
OSPITAL FOR FULTON crease the salary of the secre-
oods Cover _!tary and manager from $125This is only one of the many - _  ‘Ve understand that Dr. u• to $150 per month, and also to
(miring ine lito the weather 
• N1'. Ciiil•zItitni: Ii tae,ei mpinreetils-leidc k Ill ne put him under $10,000 bond.day night's meeting, but this ,,, , ,, , „ .,
attract our attention. div ided in 7early winter" :old Large Territory -1.i.:‘,.\'‘.11 property corner Thirdth 
It was also decided th pay the
directors for each meeting at-alone, is of sufficient interest t
o prephets were about equally
The outlook for 1930 is the elate winter" schools, Now 
ireet and Park Avenue, and tended. All present seemed
brightest in the history of our that winter is well on its thra e  
  will establish a hospital here. to be satisfied with the prog-
bone prophets foret II 
Flood conditions ill some sec- ho l;feerlhe Mississippi, fro in an institution. There is hardly
Fulton has long needed such raensds itnheekcedomf apranaybivg,v
age rmyaekairn ign,re. /meet's' journey stime goose -community and we think the
wet summer and otheN see a
e-- a cold. thins that Were threatened the c. tport of the Chamber of Com-
merce for 19,e*".) will show the bestee, , kot...elol et.ry ..,teewele eerieteeet‘e- pree,14,-i-v-hiie ot her seCt ions
earl • iart of the week have • .: 
o lessee erdnit&,o arie d two or . a day passes but what some one •
taimar; 1.1:;_ag t toodetialltaver,—F-vtitolt—to lect:r .;;:,. -hett-';• gt 
1 9 3(.0i. 0 T h ja:netailitorir::ne.s,(1....    capitali  
-4'4= iorT Ar-iii7tTa rusiness e i„g. A binit next Septemb(•r, 
i pital, often times reachint.
.. la. 
, t el conditions rrowing, worse. 
by tributary streams. i 
. 1$1 tl,?; Ob.(0e0n0,poafi dwihn i ct(h) d$a6t9e,.3 5 0.0 0
ttee methods, the finest records! the publit. will knew widen -11 , 
their destination tee late.
Specut s sent out from v- ClearingI s' f E •  weather w
ith a pro- ,
for economy and eflit•iency the gat's,: W:tS tilt' host. 
Again, this is an ideal loca- .
Chamber has ever had. Attend 
ailsville. Ind., Monday, said mist' of a cold wave gave 
promise
It has been predicted that 
thin fer a hospital of the high- TURK'S COUNSEL ASKS
cc eat her bureau officials an- of checking the rise of the Miss- est cla,..s. There is no reason FOR EVIDENCE
1.11v Meeting rru,s(lity night' this is t'' h,e...tt,, 
816 A 
YI'Y. 5% 1, „ 
eW
1 1"'."t '1 neunce wd the loer Ohio valley issipp w i, and it is no predicttel why such a"11011111ll itistitAllital s"11011111
saintlie - M
,
it ' 1 .N
lit tilt er you are a tnmber or 
r,
York state diarist in 1 el 1 6 re- 
k1 as facing flu worst flood con- the river will not go over 43 feet • not be given the Whrle-hearted File Mandamus Proceedings to
not. Itefresliments will be served „ • , , 
, 11 it if iliS Sine(' 1 9 13, With the h ___, , , , , ,
, cortwo snow on •Itille 6 ano "4 • 
A support of the people and made Get Grand Jury Notes
'• \ 1 abash and 11-hite river,: in In- 
litl. W Ille 11 IS MO feet uneer,
and all are welcome. flood stage. 
it blessing to the entire com-
, t.re''zilig Nve"tlwr "I) t" J""c 1•I (liana and tht. Gt•een and Ilia- 'Mandamus preceeding of Lit-
I frost "'I June 28. backward Fen ri vcre in Kentucky wa Reports today indicated 
that
creps in .1 illy because of tinsel-• • above flood stage• 
munity.
clan C. Turk. prominent Bard-
THE PEDDLER NUISANCE ' . . 
the small streams throughout TAKES CHARGE OF BANK wcii ell 1 Ze 11 :WV 11Sed Of killing
- 
"11'Ilde """tlwr• ""d fr"st "II The Ohio river was steadily this section, which have been fill
August 2 1. 
his father-in-1:1w. 'W. S. Mc-
rising at last rt•ports and the • 
----
IllolleeWiVes ta Vilittal ilaVo There ar" nianY "signs.' "n 11 • • ' • 
. a rainpagt• for a week. were 
ge- Hickman. Ky.--Ed Gardner, cloy. in a street du
a gi•ievance. They are corn- which this unpremising. tiredly- Hick, 4 be rising at the 
ing back into their Inuiks and all in.esident of the First 
Nation:11 ust. to compel the Carlisle
el last Aug-
isseisli in was reporteo :it
%de ever recoraeu
, , the in on highways are being rt.- It.'" • • • •• 
k of 11•Ivfield who II 0. :tit-
1,1;611111g aild PkadillY: I'M. IV- tintl itt. a unit' Stirliftler is based „ .1 
comity grand jury stenograph-
t Her... l e , nail aiso rt•porteu 
pointed a deputy banking coin- el. to turn „v,,,. to him notes on
lief. Their complaint is against , , ,eti, tile o (14 1110St frequently  ' , , I OPened•
. CilCit iS Cie recollection (its li i ' 00 families had 
 nii•-sioner to act ttS ""i“.1. for evith.nce h> 04! in his case has
the peddler and heustete-house
canvasser. and relief is in their auelieiley is pot volielisaftsii)
ia . Repairs have been
 made on till,the Hickman 1•;:iiik and Trw't !wen docketed :Ind 'ids 'menu
own hands. 
r, Fe( 1 to leave the hot- approacht•s to the N. l'. & St. le c„.. has t,,k,,,,, „yer th
e affairs
, i that Hu. ,i, ,x(...ptifilial!: is ii , v tem Cairo and the Railroad bridgt• ovt•r the Obion of 
for hearing in the Court of Ap-
t( i•,, the evi'rYdaY tauten' " 5V:11'111 S111/111101'S 10 111th tilt i 1 I 
t he ha Ilk :111(1 al/In/int ell Peak. 'kirk is represented in
,iicene„ oluffe In the west- river wheel ‘-er . w•islied aw.LV J01111 PV le former cashier of
the himsewife that after an" frigid summer Id IS1 6 and that , , le' ..,.„ 'jowl, ,, le  below ''—' - — - \ ( '' ' ' .' 
the action bv• Attorney Chas.
and knocks of 
havt• personal charge. of Itquo - Turk was indicted by the
1 I • ;I: .ta act for him and
swering the doorbell ringings , , ,, , , ,, , wiring me Iasi six semmere Ri„.1, ., 
C. Grasshain, Paducah.
Pers(ms w it" temper:Mires east ef the Itocky ::,.,..- 'I. .a..e. .;"' ',1--;„ 1,11„1,11,-
ii ;11,1  • '.1,•.''t ' •I•:.;oei) f  I . and train service is again norma
l I it. hit . i , , . . i
, ateinitailis iiiILVI` been ,,t it '. wen.. • 
It iii, the assets. The bank, 12 rand jury on a charge of
I. taking NV hat beiong,inesr̀ . 11)1.(e
" — "" • •• SURVEYING FUI.TON-DUKE.. which closcd two weeks ago. is murder. ;Ind the trial is Ached-something to sell she has 
no 1, , 
tiille for doing her liousewoi•k. , , .demo nermal. The theory I , . y c„,,m. High water 1,41e7' 
DOM ROAD
lii,d to be held at the Febru-
r "r sureeas", In" th`''.1v i11(11.- entertained that to comPeusate stepped all river work around . 
expected to pay a 25 per cent
:ivy term of Hickman county
ruptions :01(1 011111% 11141 fosne r the high temperautres there 
t• • de itlend iv. depositors within :1.
!Pekin:tn. 
, A ,•,, es• ,,t ,eleilleers It
must PlaY Possum "F " Sh",P- 11111 St lie :1 Sea"(011 Of 111111S tially 4, u 4 C *1 ill • (hi' :-'1"t'' 1,16-'11,5"Y , 1)..11111;"- .I (:le IN Wa i 0 rA 0 i "le ...(11011 
, i ',Ili ill 1 11110, it was reported. circuit court at Clinton. A
Ping. and if she clumses tue low thei•mometer readings. 
change of venue WaS granted
former Alerted iv 0 :eine. neigh- • 
creek have flooded great sec- 11,11111 "1;1\ '''' '11 'ht.. (.1 • ,. ,,
'Iv eeitur-
le detiee J. E. Warren, sue-
., her is certain to start the ges- 
the sequence of weather condi_ 
(m.v ""'' "re """ "L "."?'" ma"- FARMERS BANK ELECTS t:iini!w grounds that he couldHi en. is too little known or 4: tow kin r country. • :
sip that she is dodging bill col- , 
Precti - Ilv••• 11). ,f i ii • ...if f,„.t 
III). " „'")."'Y "t. a Ilutite lit', SAME OFFICERS THIS YEAR not recei‘ e :In unbiased hear-
lions ever a long period of , 1 ' • " '1 1 ,.,. •( ,- ,- - ,- t
ween Viilton and thikedome
•t, regions itave su, 'ere,' sow,:
lectors. years III wat•rant the ferming . t .. I .. „. t ,. ,•,•• , ,,, , , , preparatory 
fer a lend Ill It Ti„, ,tiichii„iii„,„ „f ih„ illg ill Carikle county.
• Not only the hougewife slit.- id ilich conclusions as the one- 
;in( tit oP oesre. 1.1"" "'''i il lk" tel need I.'or yeers the Fulton 
The shooting i)ccurred on the
furs trent the )t Scull in \ a'i"" in -seven theory of Ow long this .
dgetes zuel road beds ciiiiiiii,,,,. . c r ei,„„,,,,.t.,, his 1,1,1 ill 1.,1,:iiiiii. se,sioll, Jaii. 1 ..,,
Farmers Bank. Fulton. K.y.. principzil business street of
of c"nvasscrs. bill theY It  "s• tance weather ferecastere. ‘ 'a  1(' 1111 dent, 
much hard work in an el- and I li,. follow ine efri,•,.es 54,,,ire 
Bardeen in front of McCloy's
I ardy, are store. Turk himself
4 tablished business tif its Weill- much is said 
about -weather ,
matt. trade and carry from the eyele„,... hut the ,.Preple•ts" RED CROSS OFFERS 1111 road
furt ltt vet a hzird 1111 1(1 r,,,,,I ,,,.. t,,,I , A. Ito,11,1,,,,t,„,
hetween the two WWII:1 pr,,,i(11,0 : Nk 11S N % ell 11 de d and in a Padu
-
otherwise be used for its own 10 F100111:11 SF( ()\ 
, and it Ii 5% Ifrok!, as if the road president ; A. 11. Nugent. cash.
I. II. htad. vire-
al Iii,,,rzy on bend. awaiting
call hospital for weeks. lie ie
community mom.y that would seen, to he „liable to agree tip_ , . '
I the time it takes to complete , will be con
structed this year. Nv. I.„„„ „1111 D. w.
t rial.- - Paducah Sun -Democrat.
uploolomg. that cy•cle. The c
itieene of Fult en liaVe sm i t h. ii„i,i ii„t ca,iii„,.,. alit'
1'1'111110'S 110 110 ender an1 r 
indispeneable service. They 
• cent rihuted liberally 1.0 Ole up- AI ee. (.1,11.ii. „ pow„,.s. bo„kh„,,p_
400 FaMilleS 111 Wetil 1\1211. keep or the dirt road to Dow-, ,,,.. NEW COAL CHUTE WILL
purvey nothing not obtainabh• WeLlding Announced lucky .re AlTected : doll fur several Years. but ev- The following were re-elect- SOON B
E COMPLETED
in stores. and their 'bargains"
are too often fraudulent. Ex- 
It'll at that, the road is almost ed as director: johnT.CN.1,11ii-i(nivgv:
It is reported that the new
111r. ;mil Mrs. 11. I. McDade •114.km:in. K y Jan. 1.1 N•it - •
1 impassable at times (luring the der, I. II. Read. NV. ,
travagant chtims :ire part and , ' ham. Louis B. \\ *yaks. Charley Illinois Centrid Coal Chute now
parcel of their 1111 Its their a""""ne'' tm• m'irri"gc " it hezelquarters tor the America!,
• mn , winter months.
f tht•ir Dirt roads f"r travel and Brnmi. A. G. Billdridge and A. under course of construction,
fly-by-night commerce lizilile daughter, Mary Nell to Mr. Bete 1i1 Cross hert• sent word today C0111 Ii 111 are liow a thing of the M. Nugent. one-fourth mile north of the
them to no guarantees. And in 1  1 r i 1i.  .1 intiary •Ith, 191t1 to the il,,,,,h,d ,,,,,,,t t,,,, „f West past It WV, ill Ftlitoll, ho
pe A goed Year was reported passenger depot will be com-
mie day of telt.phones and in Cori°, III. Ketitueky and West Tennessee "ur f"inle'l dreams will come fur 1 929 and all expreeeed their pleted within
 the next thirty
quick delivery, tht• argument true and the we'd people of l„,1f that I 930 would be a thiys. It is built of steel andthrough Marion {thee fe•hl rtmre-
of accessibility tlot.s not hold. z. T s;, „, ID, sst. ‘ . • . . . DO:y(1ton and vicinity•s . vv zie st.iltative tor 1\ est Kentucky itiel 
will lit.tter year. The Farmers t•teicrt•te throughout and !nod-
For the present plethora of . • 4"t""I' • 'non have a hard ,-'11rfaced Bank has long bell) ident ified (.111 ill eVery way. The old
Miss Emma Taylor. field term,-doorstep merc hant hit'e house- rimd to travel ever when visit- with tht• welfare of this corn- chute was destroyed by fire
wives alone are to blame. With- After a long and useful life, Z. sentative for %Vest Tennessee,. ing ti74. ' munity and has contlibuted several months ago.
out patronagt• they could T. Sigmon. 75 years of age, died that the Red Cross was ready to greatly to the progress Of I:ul-
na ply their pestiferous trade, at his home four miles west of extend any aid needed to care 
FULTON-DETROIT ton. The officers, directors CIGAR FACTORY OPEN
and judging from the wear and Fulton Tuesday night. Funeral for conditions in those sections. 1 
TAXI SERVICE and employes of this institution AFTER THE HOLIDAYS
tear on doorbells they do not service was held at ttnion church It was stated that for the time See Albert S
mith for tickets are always ready to do their After the closedown during
lack patronage. Thursday. burial followed in being the local chapters 
were' on Gibbs Taxi. going to Detroit part on every proposition for the holidav•s the American Cig-
charge of the Fulton Undertaking able to handle all calls for aid. 1
' and Chicago, leaving Tuesday the good of Fulton and its sur- ar factory. located on Fourth
' and Saturday. Leaves Detroit rounding territory. : street is now a bee-hive of ac-
esides his widow Mn.Sig- Red Cross representatives esti- , T I tivities with a force of 275
All work and no play gets Co.• • item ay and Fr
iday. Bead-,
mon is survived by one daughter mated today that 400 families 1Jack in shape to pay the all- , quarte
rs in Detroit. 6423 Ilel-, Dancing exercises just about girls at work making Chancel.
and one brother. ? , had been atfectel in 10 counties en. Phone Lincoln 8986.mony. 
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Annual Meeting Monday Night
in New Office of the
Company
The West Kentucky Finance
Company held its annual meet-
ing of stockholders Monday
night in its new office on Com-
mercial avenue, there being ten
stockholders present, and 395
shares of stork represented.
This company which was form-
ed to finance automobile sales
In local dealers and others in
territory, had a good year.
1•1141 reports read by the secre-
tary, W. S. Atkins, showed
much improvement in the con-
ditioti of the business as com-
pared with a year ago. The
surplus fund showed about the
seme $1 2,000, although
there hail been stock and cash
II Is Heeds of 21 jeer cent paid
din ing the yeetr. The old board
diree,ers was re-elected as
edlews: Ira W. Little, Arch
Iluddleston, J. C. Scruggs. He
II. Wade, N. (;. Cooke. W. S.
.-1tkins. Joe Browder. Officers
%%ere ches,m as follows, they al-
so being the same :es last year:
Ira W. latt:e. president; A.
fluddlesten, vice president; N.
G. Cooke, treasurer: W. S. At-









"Courtesy is not a friendship
affair; it is a business proposition
Every late passenger train, every
delayed car of freight, every ov-
ercharge or undercharge. every
exception report is a discourtesy.
That is why Booster Clubs are or-
ganized—to get each employe
thinking about his part in rend-
ering courteous service."
With that as his text and with
concrete examples of courteous
service as supporting proof,
Frank Cniddick, cashier in the
freight office at Decatur, Ill.,
won the grand prize of $100 in
the I. C. System's recent essay
contest on "Courtesy." Second
prize of $50 went to Jack Edward
Redmon, station clerk at Marion,
Ky., and third prize of $25 went
to R. H. Heller, city passenger
and ticket agent at Dubuque,
Iowa.
The contest was limited to
members of Illinois Central
Booster Club. Entries totaled 232.
The judges were G. E. Patterson
and D. W Longstreet, vice-pres-
dents and W. Atwill, general
manager.
Mr. Craddick's essay follows:
"Recently a man was employ-
ed by a large lumber company in
a comparatively large city on the
I. C. System as vice-president
and traffic manager to fill the va-
cancy cata,ed by the untimely
death of the officer previously
holding these posts. A call upon
the new executive was made by a
representative of the I. C. Sys-
tem to establish acquaintanceship
and offer I. C. service in any '
way possible.
"During the course of the con
versation the lumberman said in
part: 'I. C. service is not a new
thing to me. During the past,
three years I have been located',
with a small lumber yard in a!
small town which is served only
by your rails. During this tine,:
I was extended a courtesy from
your agent that was amazing.
With no competition to contend!
with and with our having no al-
ternative service to turn to, this
man solicited my business with
an ardor and determination that
was both consistent and faithful,
giving me attentions that I had
not before experienced. He kept
I. C. service constantly in my
mind. I know that he did like-
wise to every individual and con-
cern in that town. That is what
I call the height of courtesy!
"Now that it is my good for-
tune to be promoted to my pres-
ent position, I am going to repay ;
the I. C. System for that court- .
esy. I am going to give your
railroad every ton of freight that
I possibly can.'
"Which brings us to what real
; courtesy is. 'It makes me happy
to be handled in a pleasant man-
ner on a train,' said one traveler,
j 'but I would much rather have
; the train arrive on time!'
'"I certainly like to see my
freight delivered when I expect
; it,' said a buyer, 'but what good
;I is promptness if the freight ar-
rives damaged or ...•t of it fails
•1074,..—••••• ••••.•••• 7
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to ;irrive at all!'
"Such statements give us the
;railway customers' viewpoint on
T • courtesy. From their viewpoints
•;ourtesy is not a friendship affair
I t is a business proposition. Every
late passenger train, every de-
layed car of freight, every over-
charge or undercharge, every ex-
ception report is a discourtesy to
our customers. That is why the
I. C. System is constantly pro-
moting campaigns to prevent
such occuranms. To do so we
must have co-operation from
every department on the system.
That is why Service Booster
Clubs are organized—to get each
employee thinking about- his part
in rendering courteous service.
"There is the employee who
does not come directly in contact
with the public during his hours
on duty. He must be courteous
to the public by doing his work
well, as the results of it are
bound to come in contact with
the public later in some way.
Perhaps some such employee
may feel that even if he does his
work well, because of his indirect
way of reaching the public, the
credit for such work will go to
those in charge of the solicitation
of business or to those commonly
called upon by the public to per-
form services. This is not the
case.
"For instance, take the case of
the newly appointed executive
of the lumber company referred
to above. He did not say he was
going to repay the agent who es-
tablished I. C. service in his
mind but that he was going tore-
pay the I. C. System. The credit
goes to the organization of which
: each of us is a part. The agent
; in this instance was repaid in an-
other way. Through the action
, of the lumber company's execu-
Live the attention of I. C. execu-
tives was directed to this agent,
and when a short time later an
agency at a larger station on the
system was open he was appoint-
ed agent there. The I. C. knew
that it had a courteous man at its
command, which means that his
possibilities for advancement are
unlimited.
"A famous builder of heathful
bodies once said that 'to be
healthful is to be courteous.' Too
few of us connect good health
and courtesy. Frayed nerves and
courtesy do not go hand-in-hand.
Von Boechmann, famous nerve
specialist, who built up for him-
self a reserve of nerve strength
that was appalling, once said that
he had to be knocked down twice
before he began to get angry. Of
course we are not all Von Boech-
manna. But those of us who,
during the performance of our
duties, come into daily contact
with an oft-misunderstanding
public can learn to be courteous
even in the face of trying cir-
cumstances. Patience, calmness
and a trying-to-see-the other-fel-
low's-point-of-view attitude are
synonyms for courtesy. Tolerance
will win the business of the hard
est-to-please customer.
"And last, but not least, we
can be courteous to ourselves. If
we can look into the mirror and
always see a courteous booster of
I. C. Aervice, we are on the road
to success!"
666
is a Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue.
Bilious Fever and Malaria.




KENTUCKY'S economic prog-ress is marked by a steadilyincreasing use of electric en-
ergy for the operation of labor-
saving equipment in the factory, on
the farm and in the home; and for
the illumination of streets and
buildings of every kind.
Thus, during the twelve months
ending December 31st, the number
of communities which we supply
with electric service increased from
212 to 283; the number of rural cus-
tomers from 2,670 to 3,539; the
number of commercial power cus-
tomers from 2,702 to 3,148, includ-
ing 219 coal mines; the number of
residential customers from about
50,000 to about 58,000.
This constant growth of our serv-
ice requires a steady expansion of
equipment and lines for producing
and distributing electricity. To
ot-k- - forlr I 71, fin• ;if Mr. Lem'I V ! r
•
meet public needs we have to plan
and build from one to five years
ahead of actual demand.
A year ago we had some 1,600
miles of transmission lines. Today
we have about 1,920 miles, cover-
ing most of the important sections
of the state.
During 1930 we will spend close
to $3,000,000 for construction and
maintenance; for providing the ad-
vantages of electric service to ad-
ditional factories, farms, homes,
stores, offices, etc.
More than 1,200 men and women
compose the Kentucky Utilities
Company organization. They trust
the public views our power stations
and transmission lines as symbols
of satisfactory service, square deal-
ing and steady progress, because











OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes—who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own—but many oth-
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING — REMODELING
REPA 1RING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures—
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.
Pierce, Cequin & Co
Phone 33
..... fir0 ..... b10.1r.“ 0000000 •••••• 00000 M144.1••••••11
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
It has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
St-114114s Cafe










Scientists now declare man
is 1,000,000 years old, and
there are a lot of times when
some of us feel like it.• • •
Some Fulton men seem to
think there is no finer way fora woman to spend her life than
devoting it to keeping a hus-
band well fed and well takencare of.
• • •
After all, $10 an hour isn't
expensive for bridge game les-
sons when we consider what
some fellows have paid to
learn to play poker.
• • •
They are still experimenting
but have yet to find an automo-1
bile that can wreck a &pin and
then push it off of the track.• • •
If you want to try something.
hard, try to make the average
Fulton boy understand that
vvhen a girl says "Yes" to his
marriage proposal, it only gives
her a chance to say "No" the
balance of her life.
• • •
A Hiawat ha, Kan., flapper
hands out t his advice to her
sisters who are undecided .
aloolt wearing long skirts: "Let
your chassis be your guide."• • •
The packing house industry,
is still the biggest in the U. S. 
Exercise alone should give
you slender lines. Look at theIt seems to have no difficulty tongue.in making both ends meat.
' 
You'd very seldom read in i
the papers of a divorce if it was
as easily to stay ill love as it is!
to stay in debt.
• • •
According to fashion rumors,.
we are heading back to the,
time when what a girl wore
underneath was nobody's busi-
ness.
ITHE FULTON ADVERTISER
iM the Fulton wife who can tell Among the County Agelliti
Our idea of a spunky woman
her husband where to find the
needle and thread when there's
a button off of his shirt.
• • •
The old-fashioned worry
was how to keep the women of
the family in clothes. So is the
new-fashioned one.
• • •
Secretary Davis says the
wives of working men are the
greatest managers in the world.
They have to be.
• • •
Between the movie show
and the radio the supper dish-
es lead a wild life in a good
many Fulton homes these days.• • •
One out of every 1,000 peo-
ple. are put in jail, says a gov-
ernment report. That doesn't
sound like nearly enough.
• • •
It wouldn't surprise us a bit
if the time comes when the on-
ly place you can see short
irts in Fulton will be in the
f.;mily album.
If criminals have "sick
iink" and the good are "mor-
ons," what in thunder is nor-
mal?
Boys leave the farm because
they hate to plow through life.
• •
Home, to a woman, is any
place where there's a shoulder
she can cry on.
Perhaps the thing that made
old-fashioned dances respect-
able was the frame of mind.
Alas! Even the establish-
ment of equality can't keep us
from envying our superiors.
Juisr fr
FOflJEn ET 1E611110PII
with /he NEW-45 Tubes
'Wit! maw




Power Detection and the new -45 ttrtre plus foot timed stager of
radio frequency enahle Majestrc to pnaluee the most powerful
anti selective radio set ever built. Absolutely no hum and no
osci I tat ion at any wave length. Au? ornat lc scrod y coot nil gives
uniform sensitivity and aniplificat ion in both high and low wave
lengths. Improved Majestic Super•Dynamic. Speaker. Extra
heavy, sturdy Majestic Power-Peek. with positive voltage bal-
last. insures long life and safety. Early Enelieh design cabinet
of American Walnut. Instrument panel overlaid with genuine
imported Australian Leawood. Escutcheon plate and knobs
finished in genuine silver.
FREE Home nemonstration
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
uith'&azoizzaznizzahErazazisz
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
Frank Blanton, a latrue con:
farmer, threshed 950 pounds
Korean lespedeza seed from
and a half acres on which
sowed 12 pounds of seed to
acre last spring.
• • •
A fleck of 117 hens owned by
Frank G. Thatcher in Campbell
county averaged 212 eggs last
year and returned $4.66 per hen
above the cost of feed.
• • •
Perry county 4-H club mem-
bers will set 1,500 grape vines
and a large number of strawber-
ry plants this year.
* • •
, Farmers in Frederickstown
community in Washington coun-
ty used 14 carloads of drainage
tile last year.
• • •
The county agent is encourg-
ing Rowan county farmers to cull
their herds and keep better cows
rather than to quit dairying be-





cow owned by the Gray-Von An-
nie!) Dairy in Oldham county rec-
ently completed a year with a
record of 971 pounds of butterfat
and 28,143 pounds of milk.
• • a
A Lawrence county farmer is
fattening 500 capons for the
Easter trade, and plans to raise
1,000 this year.
• • •
Fifteen Graves county farm
boys and girls received certifi-
cates in honor of their fifth year
in junior agricultural club work.
• • •
Westerfield Dorsey, a Warren
county farmer, is planning to sow
SO acres to grass-legume mixtures
recommended by the countyl
agent. Several other tarmers




ceived 20 percent more tobacco.




3. I). Martin, of Richmond,
Va.. is the proud possessor of
a check for $200.00 paid hint
fer an old copper cent. The
Numismatic Company, Dept.,
659, Fort Worth, Texas, who
purchased this penny from Mr.'
Martin, says there are nunter-,
ous old coins, bills and stamps'
in circulation for which they ,
will gladly pay big cash prem-
iums. So that you will know the
value of old coins and stamps
and what to watch for in your
change, the Numismatic Com-
pany will send for only 4c to
any' reader of this paper who
writes them, a large illustrated
coin folder describing some of
these wanted articles and the
' ig profits to be made. Better.
write them today for this large
folder so you can post yourself
and know just what to look for.
Remember that Mr. Martin's
knowing the value of his pen-
ny meant a difference of ;
$199.99 to him. Without know-!
Mg its value that penny might
still be in circulation, passing
'
through the hands of thousands I
until someone like Mr. Martin,
who knows old coins, recogniz-'
' ed its value. It pays to be post-
ed. Send 4c now for the illus-
trated coin folder. You have
, nothing to lose, everything to
gain.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
how e-like restaurant because it
has been trying te overcome the;
prevalent idea that restaurants
,an't serve food like you geti
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
I they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meal..
The next time you fb.d like









Three Cow Menus Suggested
Under Present Costs.
Priv.% of feeds, tied the nate,
the he-is grown on the farm, an ;
lore which will enter 111141 the platoons
of melds for the dairy cow. C. le
Illacknitin, of the animal husbandry
department of the Cliii,, State talker-
ally, offers three suggested meows
which are ereammical melee preeent
11111P 10iM Whell the various
roughages mentlemel lire fivallable.
'the first consists of: 300 pounds
corn and cob meal, or hominy or bar-
ley; 200 pounds ground oats; 100
pounile wheat bran; 100 pouted% cot-
tonseed meal or gluten meal; no
pounds IlliSeed Meal. This slion141
be fed when filfiilfa, with or without
Silage. Is aValholole.
When clooloer, with or elthout silage,
Is asallablie Blackman stigizcsis It mix-
ture of: 300 'manila corn end corn
cob meal or hominy or barley; 300
pounds greund oats; 100 pounds wheat
bran; lest pounds cottonmeed meal or
gluten meal; 100 pounds linseed oil
mr al.
When timothy hay or corn sf(ver,
with or without silage, Is ItVallithle,
the following frorinula Is sugeestiel:
11e) laolltais corn unit cob meal or bone I
lily or barley; 100 pounds ground
foots; PIO whent 100
newels cottonseed meld e
meal; 1 740 poinale lineeed
"Caller high protein slit e •
ate soy bean oil meal or Mid
dried grailut Mal' lie Used to ;
Motile of the cottonseed or till timed It
the prlie. Is ii I. Ii he
1st
Contentment of Cow Is
Important Milk Factor
It Is a well known fact that If a cow
Is to produce to her mexlmuni capacity
she muet at all tinies be kept quiet
and reader-tett Anything that dis-
turbs this cohilition of the cow will
have a tendency tO 1098011 productien i
and to form the habit of "holding up"
of milk.
All influences which conduce to the
auletude and comfort of the cow will I
Inerease mak production while the op-
posite infltietice will have the tendency
to lessen production and also has the
deny for the _COW tv21.10d_ utef.
'Inn. Any excitement Or rough hind-
ling of tlie cow will hase a tendieley
to Cathie a cow tot 'hold up" milk
.Sfliir a cow has 0111,. formed this
habit It Is stirs' difficult to break her
of It. Smiletimee this vi'e' Is the re.
still of the excitement when th4.• calf
Is weaned.
'II In- Is tic cure for tide sive. All
that sou Call do la to phiee the cow
In tile lolotSt fa% orahle circumstances
while the tanking Is being done. A
very good any to do is hi feed the
row some grain or mill feed while
the 'linking Is being done. If
row IlaS not heel; fish vel3 Ion:: It
will Iloilo If the calf Is placed alien.
the cow Call See it. When this
has [weenie chronic the best thing Id
do Is to sell the cow to the butcher.
Cow Is Largest Manure
Producing Farm Animal
The tees. Is the lareest immure-
iinimal on the fano allot
Idle its escreta Is least rieli it fee
tilisine elements, the hire. s olu te,
iditeos it es the neist Imported loolt
liore till 'ii loot deiry
lIeree manure Is dist illootly
rieher it, hit roo400ll. tollostoloorOo• /lo•ioI
idol potash thoill Cow tilaitilre lout IS
°poll eh:Me-ter make.: it more
I- ferment:II hin altol miles: eat...hilly
viitieerviel it losee its saluatile een-
stituente rapidly. Pon tide rea•




Supply the cows with ;der and
sane
• • •
Good pastures lire altneet as ea:wi-
ne' to sueceeeful ilideyitli ai go1
COWS.
• • •
Whell the ereallo choirlis sloe It Moo
hoo dale to the Creollio laolog 1041
or too eidil, or too thin and too sweet
• • •
rh, not It 111111. Itt ilia.: NI and Ito the
stun while wallas: for the hauler, say
Penn State dairy Preside
Rhode_ and tioser with it wet blanket iir
camas. Such simple preeentione help
to keep the nalk root an.I present loss
• • •
The ',mount of gratin to feed *Ill de-
pend on the condition of the Mills H-
uai cows and somewhat iin the length
of time they are to he dry.
• • •
Separators should lie washed tilorio
Big and evetilt, If Unshed otil) ence
• (le). It shoe 1 be rtheed with is ater
and then alit a disinfectant solution.
• • •
All dairy utensils *lentil be ringed
V1 Ith odd water Immediately •fter
using. then washed In warm water
containing washing powder, nod Snotty w. w.
arat.1011 I Ir 11116.1 tu U ...I A
Use The Emergency Shelf
As "An Every Day" Shelf
Ii JOS! 'WINE II GIBSON
Daetf,r, flume Economics Dept.,
If. J. Ifems Company
It is no longer true, as it has been
in the past, that the best housekeeper
is the 'Ill inanufaetures and cre-
ates everything in her own home.
Rather .1.e is the one isle, aesembles
most wisely what I 411(1 t hale 111,1C
fur her. In this was shoo ssirs her
time for the aeiemplisl ice 1 et things
eutside the hens. :eat for tic -•iey-merit of life. If is oilo.00loolooly
sary to nuke swot, short colts to il"
required then ri rals a day if one
is to have any time to oneself.
Dedicate one shelf in ynur cup-
board as an "I. meriteno Shelf"; fill
It wilh ready-to-serve foods which
keep indefinitely, replenish it when
foods are used. and insure yeureelt
of es client meals at any time The
feeling nf security whirh an ade-
ftirir7iralkl.41',UP•147st"1 n'olistieu'te7e e7Theern-
gen ies I is iloatioatolo•
oie "Emergency Shelf" should
la/Tele;
A—Ready to Serve Luncheon and
Supper Dishes such as: Nourish-
ing Cream Seups; Baked Beans;
Coked Spaghetti In Tomato Sauce;
Prepared Meets and Fish—Bacon,
Dried Beef. Tongue, Boned Chicken,
all in glass jars; Canned Vegetables.
B—Salad and Luncheon Materials
such as: Salad Dreriaings. Mayott-
e die , Viitegar. Salad 'lit Sandwich
keledi: ((lives. Swee. and Sour
lei kits; Peanut Butter; Pack:teed
Cheeses.
C—Desserts such as: Plum Pud-
ding: 1.4: Pudding; Canned Fruits
(Also may be used in Salads);
Packaged Small Cakes.
fl—Seasonings and Relishes such
as: Ketchup and Chili Sauce; Wore
eestershire Sit ; Prepared Mustard;
P4 epared llorseradish.
Purchase fresh fruits and vegetables
eno- 44r lei, each week and these
tegeth, xi oh the ready-to-serve pre-





Vonll quickly se. that the
Coleman Cooker is different from
other stoves th• minut• yes sets
Ifs Gots Pr -hauler demonstrated.
Thieei. hone Colemandaviceis
years aheae—the result of more
ibm a splinter century of Cole-
man engineeriag skin. It dehte
Instantly and in • minute or loos
the hurner• ate rudy with •
clear, clean, hot blue flame.
Coleman Cookers
Make Their Own Gas
Besides this miracle of speedy cooking con-
venience, you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman different—features that
make a big difference in your daily preparation
of meals.
Just think what a difference it would make
In each day's household duties to have gas
service for cooking ... with its speed. its com-
fort and its economy. The Coleman gives you
that wonderful convenience . . . no matter
where you live. It makes and burns its own
gas from regular clear-white gasoline. No
piping, wiring or installation expense whatever.
Anti what a difference to have your kitchen
free from soot, dirt . . . blackened pots and
pans. The Colemen Range brings you that
freedom. Ceilings, curtains and walls stay clean
longer when you have this modem range.
You'll find the Coleman makes a difference
In the cost of preparing each meal, too. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than 2
cents' worth of fuel.
There are other features about the Coleman
Range that retake cooking entirely different.
Come in and see thzra. Pick yours, There's
a style and size for every cook and knagen.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
laeorp,..“




JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
OriOnasfainss alb
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a Merrier Christmas next year by joining our
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas.
Your first deposit makes you a member.
CLASS 23—Pay 25c straight each week for 30
weeks and  $12.50receive 
CLASS 50—Pay 50c straight ea. ' • .
weeks and
receive $25.00
CLASS 100—Pay $1.00 straight each week for
50 weeks and $50.00receive 
1
We Have a Club
for Everyone
You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUP own name or in the
name of others. JOIN TODAY.
THE FARMERS BANK
"JOIN and GROW WITH US"
And be Sure of a Full l'urse and a Merry Christmas
CLASS 200 - Pay $2.00
r4o weeks and
receive
CLASS 500 Pay $5.00 straight
50 weeks and
receive




straight each week for
$100.00
each we. I, for
$250.00
straight .a('h week for
$500.00







(By J. T. Watkins))
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We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
i4CACY'CMC AC4)15.'''15 4 • .)K.44 ?K:441-,)4C, .:;t4r,ski/ y +..i.) , .,. ,t,.. . ' • ' ' 4.Sk /141,0 t.A., ..„.1 I.) .6..ti ‘41 kii Vday. I asked him what he was show. The rabbit breeders were clubs to raise livestock, grow i'ver. Th" iilinnbleturY talk wth v Y 9 ., .,. , ? . , v v ,
feeding them anti he said about , planning on going in with them crops, do sewing or study foods, be given bY Mrs. Orton B. ilrown aiimmommionsny 
a half bushel of corn each day.. 'and give a show at the same time ',antler the direction of the county Director for New Hampshire. 
This makes that egg cost him It )c now they are planning on a ,agent and IlWal chili leaders, tlaughter of t;eneral John B. Gor Eashmicaai$rivitimoutmunt.zu, -
or $.1.50 per dozen. Now if this 'show for March .1-5-6-7. 1930. I . • • • don of C. S. A. of Georgia Who Jlk:IS711IITIL,IIPTIG
farmer came to town to buy ai will be superintendent of this 100 caldwell county .1.11 club was one of O'neral Lee's beloved'
dozen eggs and the groceryman 'show. Don't know how I \vitt boys w ill grow alfalfa t his year. friends. 1144• principal address
charged him $4.50 for one dozen 'make it. Will sure miss the The Cedar Bluff Quarry will gii t " ill he give" bY O. S. Senat",
arrested for profiteering but still cackling but maybe I will get and the Kldred Hardware Com-
tons of limestone llarrY It. Ilim es of Nilsson'',he would have the groceryman roosters crowing and the hens each boy three
t% hose subject will be "Cienera
he is paving that much for his used to the quietness of the. at. pany of prineetoo win sell them Lee anti Stratford Hall."
eggs. Now if he will have his!mosphere. phosphate at cost.
flock culled down to about 30 or. • • • • • •1
40 pullets and feed a balanced There are three things I want Simpson county farmers report
ration it wont be long until he you to remember: First, we want a good demand for Korean testa-
will be bringing eggs to town to 100 standard bre,' hens on every deza seed. Nlany plan to sow
Hell and the pullets wid pay a . farm: &Tont], we want to make small acreage's for home seed
profit. iFulton county the BEST poultry production.
.. - - • ‘,..
I guess all the rabbits in the county in the state: third. we Luther Hall, a Shelby county
Obion bottoms are drowned, for want to have a membership in farmer. received $152 more for
i the river is all over the country . the poultry association this year tobacco grown on an acre treated
!down there, the water is higher of 100 poultry raisers. with 500 pounds of fertilizer cost
than I have ever seen it and it • • • jog $10, than from an acre of
came up so quick the rabbits had You can pay your dues now similiar land unfertilized.
no show to get to higher land. anytime $1.00 for the year PO)
Now is a good time for some ..:' ---
, the boys and girls to go into ti".• t a, Radio Program of Out-
'rabbit business. It seems to I, 1111011l.i, tile (utility .\!!,ellis standin,,, Merit
I was out with the county l a very profitable game and not •
agent the other day, and we vis- !much work attached to it. i
• • 
: ClaymoMosely. a Logan county interest among ,Kentuckians in
ite • d three farms, looked over two farmer, demonstrating the value the project to acquire anti restore
flocks of poultry and visited (me i If there is anything in averages of fertilizers, grew 1,:-)00 pounds Stratford I tall, birthplace of Gen
school. At this school we found we should have a dry sprin 4. this of tobacco per acre on six acres. era! Robert E. Lee will be great-
two .1-H club members who were year. for this year is only 17 days Ht. received 29 cents a pound for ly stimulated next Sunday and
'rarin' to go." They did so %veil , old and we are over eight inches the crop. Monday nights, .Jan. 19 anti 20,
at the fair last year they can above the normal rainfall. Maybe • • • . when radio programs of out stand-
hardly wait for this year's show. I we are getting it all now anti The Fayette County Certified 'jug merit are to be broadcast in
We expect to have .1 or 5 others: along in April and May we will Seed Potato Growers' Association celebration of the 122nd birthday
at this school. I have some good dry weather so produced 5,000 bushels of certiti- anniversarY of "elwrid IA'''. This
I • • i we can raise our baby chicks Is ed seed last year. announcement was made ttslay
7'. The new county agent. Mr. I tt.r t han ii e did last year. I lost • • • by Mrs. Thomas Floyd Smith, of
Brown is a tine young man anti all my first hatch when they were Hancock county sheep raisers iiienview• KY. wil° is iiiri‘ett‘r
will make a good county agent. !about tive or six weeks old and I have organized a Golden Hoof for Kentucky of the Robert E.
He seems to know his chickens I will tell the world it hurt. It al- 'In It to assist in en forci iii of the Lee Memorial Foundatitin now
and that suits me. But I think most put me out of business. On dog law. Only 12 dogs were li engaged with the task of raising
he is also well posted on other top of that someone stole 13 of consed in the county tast year. funds to lift mortgages from the
farm matters and will be a big my best breeding hens, anti my There are $600 in unpaid sheep famous and historic old mansion
help to the farmers of the county White Leghorn cock died, talk claims, and converting the ancient home.
• • about Job. I know just how he • • • . stead into a national shrine.
I visited one farm the other felt. Only I didn't stage a come The Allen County Chamber of, The broadcast Sunday night
day and here I found one of those back like he did.
• 
comimsre,, w will send two out. ill lie front 9:,..1: .s1' M. , .Lit,olis‘1,tilie5.




ways. He has a flock of about 125 The winter show of the Mem- and Home Convention at Lexing- and associatu'd radii) Stilt it us. The
hens and Pullets. They haven't' phis Poultry. Association fizzled ton Jan. 25-31. program will be lit ard everywhere
been culled and he has a big raft out. Seems like they couldn't • • • and the entire nation will be
of summer boarders. He is get- I raise as roach money as they Many Knott comity farm boys' formed of the efforts to preserve
ting on an average one egg per wanted so they didn't have a and girls hay(' enii4led in .1.11 Strat font Hall to prtisterity for
Smith's Cafe
Neat red Attractive Service
and Food the Sea
It is a pleasure to go to this











































AGED HORSELESS SPEEDER STILL IN USE
Not many years ago ran In terror from lids horseless carriage
VIllIiiuii F. Wolfe, Upland, Ind , the driver, went Mare MHOS III tIlla
speeder to mIlmumml the recent MI. state fair. it WaS 111.1111. III 1:1110, 11/19 SIX
speeds forwartl. and nix In rmerce. goes l miles on line gallon of gas and
has a top speed of 10 Milert an hour.
Noted Speakers on Farm
and I lome Convention
Program
COWARDS BOTH
Mr. Met•ker had ,rraw led tinder the
lord v. loin he heard the burglar. Ile
Addresses by nlen and women 1 , • •,T oing: felt snlii:!int"tli::
and, nailed.
of national note and by outstin I ia ho i•rilso in
jog farm leaders in Kentucky are :10 tii
tieing arriniged for the ISth an- """.nuoi in anti toim, corm,niion • till. ii iii uhisper.
I •••• i.t bad a look at her I au tr,ri
to be held at tlw Experimetit Sta
tion of the University of Ke4iiuc-
ky at Lexington January 9S•31. Pure Slanders
The tentative program shows A Idol bor.. had boon f.‘
the names of such men as James '''`" l" ``" ''t l""
C. St„ne, vice chairman of the, I ;i•\ • is,...ti
Federal Farm Board: Dr. ('an l ‘V, T,. t' he Made. I:
(;ay. of Ohio stmt. to\ ir.
James E. Pcole. Chicage live- ..1..1,Y!, II". "1..'""i."1-1'.
stock marketing authority: M. S.
Winder. executive secretary of 11,.; heir,. "droll Poi
belie\ e rill hire ) arns )ori hear rdrout
the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration; R. IL Giltner, noted
Kentucky livestock man and }tow It Happened
master farmer; Waller Young, 
fir "" 1'1"Y " Nw Y"rkerunion county. un 01.1 filittid mid tint
1)r. .1. c. : ron tar out in the
Mcl)owell. of the bmi- I fl.r! )ou happen to move away
reau of dairy industry of the '"'t
"(Oh, it IVO, L:1%11111:11. I mored fiveUnited States (pa o ,
I got :tarty ma here."
Agritulture; L. It Neel, Tennes•
see authority on soils and crops. A GOOD MECHANIC
,"iir*.E9friteattireforittitr.trtrin-i-6-  -
nie. I'lle.)'I••• Inns! I) .1•1 io
ist. and George IL Turner, twill.;
try man of Taylor county. Ky.
The program when complete
will contain the names of many
other men and women who have
made a plve for themselves in
American agriculture.
There will be separate pro-
grams thrinighliat the four days
for farmers and farm widnen. In
addition, there w i l be a special
two-day program for poultry
raisers, and a one-day meeting
fid beekeepers.
Other features ‘vill In` demon-
strations in sausage making and
cutting and curing pork.






1 itly GRACE VIAlt GRAY
-;
THE BREAD OF LIFE
- -
lire id- idol ••• MP. mole from self
rising tlour cont.on n II
t',Il`• of Im1.111i .I1•1 111:11, 1•1••.1.1
Inti•II. ,.i mliv °Owl' 11.. Ir. 'I le. Is
prriaerl by a . •nit pet iii lit ••••11.
•Iilet•41 I o nhLiii soft Wheat
:khrlers trout.
$1•1 Irer ,t lit of
tEl Oo:14 .1.1f r,..nt: flour bis•
larrile with %set, r, -it-1 i-ill r.
1.1..11 is a. 
"‘• I
1 I Ilia& Ooiihi t Ii..i•
1 . \1•111114 1111.1.:111 11101 1,J.]
1, W11,11 1.1,1.1
'ret demands three
e right ii html Of pro-
I'. and certiiin
aro treci soribita.







City's Wiadt, .Shown in
Looking to the Fotv.,.,
,'it..
,
I, 1 ,,,, , I.• . I
I .,.10
e,. n'llel lif nee' lo'
,1101.1,.•'
l.tdh nod tliorou0.fai. tow it, I
I. ‘1. 1.1,11 hit, for in,' 
1,0.11 c,...1 !lass. iust!,
411144,114111. 1 L i. 1•1 4.••
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Aftermath
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Inetil'•"
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Too True
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Shrubs in Snady Spots
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toves, Ranges
and Heaters
52 Different Kinds to
select from.
Prices from $1.50 up.
the largest and most complete line
we have ever displayed and we invite
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KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
W. W. BAWS, Manager.
laeorporated
FULTON. KY, G. W. BATTS, Sec'y and Trois.
How Do You Choose Your Lunch?
By JOSEPHINE B. GIBSON
pirector, Home Economics Dept..
H. J. Heinz Company
Whether the noon-day meal is eaten
at home or in a cafeteria .., restaurant.
outside the home, it is an imp..rtant
'oral and should he carefully ehoset.
Lunettes which tio not • tintain the
proper foods, eaten lay after may
odiously affect health.
A large duo high in eon-
clutting a "Ii..tter I nn.h- ramp,Ligi,
for its students, the 1..Ilow-
ing simple'ch.st u a guide for 1111,1,1.
ing a well balance I tun h. Tills plan
may be foliowed ian sele tinc a lot, Ii
away fri.m home or in preparing the
luta I.eon in the home.
As a basis, choose one or inane of
these:
A hot cream soup
A vegetable
A 111111 .111,111100. MIMI 23 II bean.
or egg or cheese dish
A substantial 3.ilad
Add bread and butter, a beverage
and a simple dessert such as fruit or
custard pudding.
The iollowing are recipes for sub-
stantial and appetiring dishes nut, Is
May he used in planninc; him hex
cording to the above luncheon plan.
Luncheon Salad-11,1 one nusl-
him can of tomato soup to ho
point, add one rablesprson plain gela-
tin soaked iu L cup cold water. A.I.1
two packages Philadelphia C.eairt
Cheese anti 1 cup mayonnaise Drain salve fr, in beans, chop then,
ing. ce,i and add i cop chorasnl add ottion Chet. salt no
celery, cur chopneil olive% no,1 I t.o.ti• aiv! enough Milk tr, moisten.
green pepper chopped. Mali in large it,' u small .ackes or rolls
mold or in individual molds an.1,erve ii triit;d-e.1 bal.ing dish in moderate
CM nest of lettuce .ith a or., for IM rrinntes. Paste several
opoenful of nrayonnaise dressing and tryrir- •r" • ,li• • ‘‘r• .• -,:v
• alieed olive. ing
.111.ck Chicken a la king-Melt
fatal, sp,ons butter saucepan
and by in it for 5 minutes I can
mushroom!: or pound fresh mush.
r•renrs • klt in pienes. Add 4 table-
spoor,. ti. .or and stir sa.11 well blend-
ed. Add 2 ,ups milk or cream. and
buttrr. Cook until think,
tan mug ,onstantly. Season with sAlt,
1...pret anti Worcesteishire Sall e.
.1 lt,inl oat,. !
117. I cup ,,tutie,1 olives ,I.orr,,I
is ot MI Nil es 14
lottteted to,t. Garaish with slices
, t stuffed olice.
nostfin
1 n.111 ilakad bean, I ropg,ated rtree, ,
1,1.11 rtiii
aUr
cup tomato ketchup. This dish makes
an onellent substitute for meat.
Omelet with Tomah, .Sauce--
4 eggs; 4 tab:ems...erns hot water: salt
and pepper; butter, or butter substitute.
Beat eazg whites until still. Beat
yolks mit thi.k and lennin colored.
beat into them hot water and add salt
and pepper. Cut and fold together
s Its ant I stitfly h, hen whites. Melt
hut!. in a skillvt to ki• ase
,• and sides of pan. Turn
tiir egg tint ulc into pan awl rook
,•kor .-.!oin tile until fluffs ancl light
1,,,•wn noe...•;netth, Vet; pla.e in oven
cent top is any. Tenn It top of omelet
with the tint:, an,i it egg doe,
I. the frig, the omelet is
not over000k or it will
brink or tie t•-argh, I ons,n edges of
on.e!rg n m
un.1^, side next to the handle of
Ca' pre. f, 1,1 one 1 All over the other
I., real, it stay in
t•I ., .1 , p r,ntoa 1,..1 plate and serve
at .11, ooilh satt. r,
Tomato Saufv- - Melt 2 t• able-
in a stucepan. add 2
II Its and stir until well
! A,: I Itt•asts,,n salt and
iarl; of perl e,. enion iulcv art'! I
Stir until thick, add
•mp Temato Re.Aup and pour over
rinitilet aft, fr
Scalloped Ego in Cream Satire
4 hard•b•ited ese, 2 table.P.,on, 1,ut•
ter; 2 lat.li..poot.
1 clip tnilK;
141.1,1-.41m Toms, Ketchup; 34 cop
I.uttere.1 er1.11411-1.,
S14.1. ha. 1 c,okeri eggs. pis, in a
battered baking dish. Melt tuner in
a san,-epan, all fl.air. stir until well
blen.l.sl. add salt, Worcestershire
Saa.-e and milk, rook until thi-k.
All ketchup and pine sailer over
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H., :11:i1.11I r 11,,a I itt ii.,' ai is
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Modernise With Windows
41,111111 Ilottat. %%1111 It,
.1, nitinq
r ,ontol atoll friendly eytorl es
0,1,0 l•• Way. Nlore RIO largcr !
trig flout, Ile 'timid -If )itti nant !something frous 11,1 ,,t,
three Inneo toot our husband and don't allennett, try,
bone de‘eionoicot II' I .rourli, In t ir gry agatu. , We modernized 111
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AVIATION NEWS AND COMMENT ,
Plane for Sport
Shares Popularity
Of Boat and Car
De,.ignera Are Building Stuart,
Speedy Models for Pr.
Owner.
By WALTER H. BEECH
President. The Travel Air Company
There is a lot of friendly discussion
these days among aviation "experts"
as to the relative value of aviation as
a sport and as a busla.eis. Most of
this talk seems to me rather foot-
10,ise. The obvious answer is that avi-
ation is both a sport and a business
ant will always remain both.
IOU will never convince the motor
heat enthusiast -the man who knows
Cia Until of speed and of spray In his
fact' , that the %%Met. Is only good for
it log or carrying Non;
of mr:ht. lie ri,-
era alia oerallis are part of mati's play-
ground. And now we knotv-what man
once merely dreamed-that the air is
ai.it) his field of play and sport.
It always annoys me when writers
Vi ak of 1:011 1111.1114:
if the air were s.otne sort of
itaral eni or. Ti..' truth is, man has
sot.uly found out how to OSO the air.
\\*.• all know. from our reading. how'
p once lam.theil at tins idea of
ships. They thought only wooden
sn.ps could float. But the simple It...
is: .11•pla,sanclit turned the tahles on
t:p • 1:1,,hors.
it vas min•h ti, situ,' when Mon
tallso.l of r attthy-
EVt•ry,,n.•
th.sil .•••i.t:
1.. men l'itive tin- dentin. Din tot
t lavri ot air lift!Ig 1.03%p r tarn, !
Cie tablas again—Pist ;I, in
.••,.,•• of iron ship., lou ean vet'
nature and v. Eat if ea ni••• !
her half way and use her, 11.e will do
w.inders for you.
The timortsman pilot of teday-and
th• re are 11,0,15,. ii,!', of theni--knews
il a: his plane io than the lift-
ing nowdr of the 'ii. limo. it creates in
flight, and that natur.il law is wit'
itig bin' firmly. comfortahly, and thrill.
Itetly aloft. (This Is not the teehnieal
man's way of explaining "lift," but it
Is quite accurate enou:th to ser,e the
purpose.) It you ask hint why he
wants to fly around, he will probably
answer by asking why !•ou want to
ride around in an automobile on a
sunny afternoon, or skim the lakes•" Lite unswei 3M-or Irl,a,are.
Studenk \ow Take First Les-.0n
Itikirplane Controls (hi Cround
Would-be as nolo, 111,0111.- fanoliar isith the principles of flight loy flying this scalemodel airplane in ground schools apprincil by the United States Department ofConinieree. tsindetaN operate the plane hy 111-. 6.011.11.1111gof a stick, rudder atoll throttle. The circular autot tunnel proos hies ss nod at thr rateof tai.ttil nub, an hour ,ti which the nio,l, ! inarieus..., evict!) as if it bail that actualiog 9.1 for.aril.
And so we 1.1.1, ..y. tt'ap .i I.. 1/• •
kia pa ar.1 fia;!.P..• ; ,r. V isttors
13111g 'plant s. Ilio pqopl.. are
•Iill hpairing iti, IF • tO Iiil'er.
stoat: er. more c,:t •4.1.•,',1e and ideas.
tire ei%ing stsat liii ii'
Lads bird, Gather
And Form a Club
When the fon a., • alleil the other
day at the urg.IIII/Ji1011 niceling ol
women paha. liceppo if loy the I niter!
States Department tit t. •n •e to
operate airplaio•s. it *s.I. fonts' that
97- HO mote. no II,. - had ,-.•11( in
their stiphiatiou l's the prisileee of
lesoiming ...moiled as chart,: niein•
her, theref,,re. "9:" the io ll e
el . •n for the lather nun
Queens High, -1..1.1,14,1-,- or .%!!;.•.els.
In the hat Of 'ammo  ii Ilier•
pre•ent or .11,0111110,1 for. Amelia Em-
hart, Ruth Nichols, Louise Thaden.
Frances Harrell. Fay Cali, Ness
Paris. Ruth Eldor, Opal Logan Kunz,
Hasche and Betty II,,t lit ssere
prominent. Nliss Cabs  ore her
golden caterpillar pin, ullich signifies




Winter tonriets to the pleasant clim-
ate of Florida still rind this yt al' every
fa. lity for ,t It1..;1 !ti. T,,uth.th Cen-
tury lioiiii iy. WI. . never the nearby
a.-,lie olitSide the comfortable hotel.
Stich as the beach, the golf links, the
tennis coot Is or Cie greyhound race-
track, palls, they will be able at a1, mol,:.•nt',.. ti,! me c,, thy p. acefully and
spe• illy throuitli the clear, blue air
ISO, thiae or tour hundred mites away
for laticheo.i.
Fir the accommodation of the vis-
itors from the frozen North and West,
several et the largest operators of ain
plane,. each as Ian American. Curtiss-
Wrigbt anal AVIatiOn Corporation. have
110%101 huge tkets of land and sea-
1 planes to the various resort centers
i for the season. Lines run to Havana,
i NaSSall and the various Islands of the
West Indies on neuter schedules.
Other plants; of different passenger
 I , the air is at the beck and call of ,
li capacities are held ready for sp lal
charter. ,
as,. ,W-, st...,, -4,...lens,




By C. S. "CASEY" JONES
Pres.. Curtiss Wraoht Flying Service
Tho I.:I ---
11:14 • . 1:, • • I
th,
Jil d thin:sap.:
11:115.11 3 ea •.r
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You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
these remarkable good used cars
1929 65 Chrysler Coach
1928 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach





isiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.




Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future-and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the paste
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
isiake Thrif Bank Your De.ft Servicznt








Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
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The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a dear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with.us at once
$ a 3- 3- $ $ $ $ $ $ $ •
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
BABIES AND PIGS
The government recently
put out two pamphlets that are
iIt great demand. One of them
lolls how to bring up babies,
and the other gives instructions
on how to raise pigs. Up to
recently, acc•irding to a Wash-
ington newspaper, the pig
book was 111 greatest demand.
I;ut lately calls for the book on
baby raising have increased, so
it looks as though American
families will eventually be-
come as much interested in
bringing up children a they
are in making fat hogs out of
pigs. When that time
comes there will be little use
for prisons, police and poor-
houses-institutoins that are
necessary largely because too
many people devote their time
Ii raising pigs when they
,hoold be devoting more
of it to raising their children.
New Light Code Signals
Will Help Color Blind
'r11.• rot
:1 'Hoflli i. system of tratlic lights op-
proted 1.y the American eioneerina
...lora fain to help the color-blind
lInhi•r.
'file elate suggests arrangement of
trallie fights Mien in a vertical bank
so that the red Is on top, yellow light
helew It, if used, and green on the
bettem. If the lights are set up In
a horizontal row it recommends that
red he placed lit the left, yellow In
tIii' middle anti green on the right.
The theory is that many traffic lie.
cidents enn he prevented if color-
i Mimi drivers ean depend aion the po-
sition of the lights. rather than their
Tire Holder Arranged
on Any Running-Board
The ,Ileas a convenient
and simple running board tire holder
that can he made from a block of
wood, some strap iron, and five bolts.
1101.1 SAME AS
LUG
• 0O1E5 Same 4.5
A Wooden Block, Strap iron, and Five
Bolts Compose This Running-board
Tire Holder.
.ts shown, the nrrangement Is for a
rim fitted with four lugs, but it will
work with other numbers of lugs, it
necessary. Make sure that the tin-
is held rigidly in place.-Populax
Science Monthly.
Alarm Clock Will Warn
When Parking Time Up
The Imsiness men of Appleton, 111s.
who drive to their °fliers and park IT
front of their business places, hart
put one over on the city authoritive
who limit parking in the office distrie
to 110 minutes.
Tire business men have thought o'
n novel scheme. They set alarm clocks
in their cars to ring at the end of 91
minutes. When the startling sound
of the clock Interrupts the calm rou
tine, a (nail rush Is nmde for the curl)
Into their cars the big butter :mil egg
men hop, drive them around the block
and park them in the space next 0
the one they had used before.
And calm again reigns for another
lIt) minutes.
*************************.
; AUTOMOBILE FACTS I
*******Mi.***************-X
111(1911 De Palma has heen drIvIna
racing ears for the hist 22 }ears. Ile
lius been badly hurt several times.
• • •
Longer wear 111111 operation
of the drivinr gears of a speedometer
may be had If lubricated once eiieh
It eel:.
• • •
"Civilization Is at the crossroads I
ngalti, according to lit) eounouilst. And,
with cars coining at it from all ,"nee
lions.
• • •
Eighty-live per eent of tilt farms Is
Illinois have automobiles, 13.3 per
cent have two or more autos and Iii)
per cent have motor trucks.
• • •
A hInek Snitike issiiimr from the ex
lintist is an indieatimi if too rill
gasoline nil 0ure. while a bluish smoke





Lesson for January 19
JESUS BEGINS HIS MINISTRY
I,KSSON TEXT--Ateltle er 412 Zr,
Gol,DEN TEST-Iteeelit, (Ii
kriclom nf heaven in s handtimmty TOPle.--Jvau• CIlOOlI
Some Helpers,
JUNIOR TOPIC-Jena/ lieUln• 11e-
IN'rE11:1,11.:1)1ATI.: AND sKSIOR TOP-
10-The Coml. ehensIve Program or
Jesus.
Jesus begun Ills °Mein! work
MeSSIall at Jermoilem Where Ile pre
seined Himself to the men of the Jew
left nation.
I. The King His Own Herald (v,.
1. The reason for this (v.12).
news of the Imprisonment It
Jelin the Baptist caused Jesus to for
Cake JI1‘11.3 and go Into Galilee. Tie.
fate of John was UCeepled as fun'-
Cliii his Ills own. The rejection of
the forerunner meant the rejection or
the King, whose advent he 111.01.1111Illeil.
IlerillThe of this Ile withdrew frimi the
metropolis and went 10 the
regIODS where Ills work woin'..H I
less attention.
2. To villein the proclamation was
made (vv .13-16).
I It was to the people at Capernitum
Ia fulfilln
(9 :I, 2). TM, •
with Ruch pro Ili gc, ii IiieSe ill
1 around Jerusalem. 'thus we see that
, the thirkest and most corrupt of the
provinces was getting the light first.
In this we see a foreshadowing of the
present age, when the gospel of the
, grace of God is being preached to the
Gentiles.
3. Ills message (v.17).
"Itepent, for the kingdem of heir,en
ls at hand." This is the same king-
dim whieh John the Baptist and the
, Old Testament prophets ()reclaimed.
j It means the Nies:dank! earth rule of
Jesus Christ. It is for this we pray
1 when we Intelligently say, "Thy king-
dom come." At that time the light will
break forth which shall Illumine the
whole earth.
11. The King Calling to Himself As-
sistants (vv. 18-22).
1. Ills command of authority (vv.
8,19).
e did not endeavor to persuade
red 11:.. Std -not nose trr.imato
but issued the mandate. To command
Is the King's prerogative-not to argue
or entreat.
2. The station of the servants
called (vv. 18.21).
They were men of lowly birth and
occupation-fishermen. Coil chooses
the foolish things of this world to
confound tim wise and the weak things
to confoune the filings which are
loilzhIY (I Cor. 1:210.
3. They were called to definite
service (v. 11)).
"I will niake you fishers of men."
lie had previously called them to lie
disciples (John 1 :MI- 12). Ile now called
theta to service. This call therefore
was not the gospel call to sinners
which Is "helieNe on me," hut the call
to service of those who ha, mu already
heeded Ilk call to discipleship. The
qualities made for goOd IISherS
-ti 10-I', brn‘ery to face the storm
and the nigh t. the perseverance which
tolled all night though no fish were
caught-would make for good fishers
of men.
4, prompt obedience (vv.
20.22).
They put their trust in Him who
Called, ledieving Ile was Ode to
supply their 11usd. There Is no timo
for dolly when til l eomminek
III. The King's Triumphant Progres,
(vv. 2:120,
lie went the whete round ,if
tPaclilie.: tee Seriplures. preaching the
(10spel of the Kingdom, and heaiing
all Manner of diseases. He did a three-
fold work:
1. Teaching the Scriptuies in the
spin allallee (v. 23).
The revelation cif Clod needed to II,
explained. This is what Ile Was iloinz
In Nazareth (Luke 4:111 221. Such is
the priory 14 every minister
2. Preaviiiniz the glail tidings of Mc
kitiedem (v. 2:1).
The Kim: ,%1“, was present rind was
heralding Ills OWn mission, Wag really
to establish ills kingdom if they would
have been willing to receive 111)11.
Ilealing all manner of diseases
(vv. 21 270.
"Ills :a1115 Sent throughout all
Syria, and they brought unto 111111 all
siek people that here talion with
divers diseases mid torment& end
those II bulb Were posse•sell II III,
deVils, mid thie:e which lure IlInatic,
Still those tied had the pals ; ntid Ile
healed them."
What God Has to Tell Us
if we think no noe ir of 1,urselve•
than we ought to think. If we seek not
our own hut others' welfare. If we are
prepared to take all things as God's
dealings with us, then we may have
a chance of catching from time to Unie
what God has to tell us.
First National Bank ,„usca the difficulty. He who (10013 0%11 Odd good mayPaying Toll to the Devil
come pays toll to the devil to let
Send the Advertisor to al him Into beaven.-J. C. and A. W.
frioad ORO year-..14 81.19. Hata
R. H. Wade. President
& B. Ii•adlea, Vies Passident
Geo. 1. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boas, Ames Collier
• • •
The proportion of people to . nom°
Idles In the country Is now gi,515 gg
II 1, except in the case : the
fraternity house coupe, where s ra-
tio still Is 12 to .7.
• • •
It Isn't the prevalence of cars On
the streets and hIghwaye nett Ills :es I
the trouble; it's the lank of pre a




It is hard to smile N% hen you have no money and
are in DIN BT.
Debt WEARS and TEARS you. Keep out of
II unles,  you have ample resources to QUICKLY
F. X y 1131 you my,.
A l‘s ays have a comfortable reserve of R A DY
Nit )NFI in the bank.
Then you can smile and work ‘viihout worry and
St 'CCEED.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
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A home
PRODUCT
•E ai-e'pi:Ouilid Fulton- and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack







We are sure they will please you.
Phone 195. Fulton, Ky.
"es-se.. 4, ++++ ++++++++++e•e• + + e-1-•.•••••:•4 4-S+4-4-+++++++
Call Phone 190
TAXI
Local and Distance Trips
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
PRICES RIGHT.
\lain Office 215 Fourth St. Fulton, Ky.
411.••••+++++++++++++++++:+1•++++++++++++++++•••••••••••••11
The Health Building Home I
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the licalth.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigorlitaird! i
0‘.- ner anti Manager.
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cr HE FULTON 'ADVrittlISER
Notice From
Street Committee
Entered as second class rnattei 
INov. 26, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton, iioutucky, under the Act of Notice is hereby given that shown that the improvement ofMardi I, 1515. 
ided for by ord said streets, ineluding curbing as ProNinance
and guttering, have been madeadopted by the Board of Coun-Old Bethel News ell of the City of Fulton. Ken- and the contract therefor com-pleted, with a full and correct_ tacky, on July 1, 1929, entitled. cstitnate of the total cost there-"An ordinance providing for of, showing the total numberMr. and Mrs. Herman Pankeyhave moved to John Hodges and ' the improvement. construction of fronting or abutting feet ofand reconstruction of certain property, the cost per abuttingNit. Alton Neely and mother will streets and parts of streets. in- foot. the names of the abuttingmove to the place they left. clotting curbing and guttyrnw, property owners, the numberMr. and Mrs. Willie Cal ender in the city of Fulton. Kentucky, of abutting feet of propertyspent Saturday night with the to be knawn as IMprovoinent owned by each person and thetatter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. District Number Five," 'Messrs, proportionate part of the costMarion Thomas Ca vender. slack & Veatch. consulting en- of the improvement to be as-Mrs. Robbie Hudson is On the g_ine.ers, a the city of Fulton, sessed against the property ofmentue liV. Who, by the provi- each abutting property ownersick list. sions of said ordinance. are upon the basis of apportion-The write re tit vested had the plt.asu . oi w oo :.. t il , t' iii:s. power• ment Its provided in said ()RH-hearing the pr.arram the Hog and authority. of a city engin- fiance, anti the part payable byWaller Radio Band, of Mayfield, yen of said city with respect to the city of Fulton, lentticky.,put on at Union City. Tenn.. said 01101'0%cm...fa. have tins that the cost per abutting footS day delivered to the undersign- of property :is shown by the unday iefternoon. We enjayed „ .eel en:hi-man of the Street Com- said engineers estimate in saidit very much. mittee of the Board (.1' Council, district and upon each streetThe Pilot Oak basket ball team of the city of Fulton. Kentucky. thereof for the street pavingplayed Low es in Farmington gym a copy of the estimate. made by improvement and for the con-Friday night, winning 22 to 16. them of the improvement of struction of the curbing and'The girls and boys of this vie. the streets provided for iii. said guttering therein, to be assess-inky are having a time getting to ordinance and defined therein ed and paid by the abuttingas Improvement District Num- property owners are as tot-school as the hard rains have ber Five, in which report it is lows, to-wit :,taken away a bridge. I
Miss Oma Witt is siwnding a cost per Abut-few days with Mrs. S. P. Cavell- ting fa. for Cost por in.
Curbing and Vt. Faxing
tier and family. I
GutteringMr. Elzo Lowry is taking meti- Cedar front State Line to Walnut .742 3.6543984ical treatment fr..m a Mayfield (, tittt. front wttlitto t„ Arch 
.7•12 3.11292 139doctor. . Cedar from Arch to Vine  .712 3.8826 I2SIt is reported that surveying Ceoar from X.int. to I. C. 1Z. K.  .7.12 2°,1897169of the Fultondiukedom road will Arch from I. l'. K. IL to McComb  .742 2.93•11250Arch from MeCatni. to Norman .7-12
begin soon.
.7•12 
2..11s15iniMrs. Ethol Moody and children Arch fr"Ill Nur1"11 t" Cedar Arch from( edar to Jefferson ... .7-12 
2.6675 138
2.59113343
spent Saturday night with Miss Arch from Jefferson to Jackson.  .7 12 2.5730205Alittie Cavender and family. ; Arch from Jackson to Cleveland  .7.12




arcia Lee Arrington is mccomb from walnu t to Arch  .7 12 
4.2718:;67Mrs. Ada Hudson had the mi,-, Park from Green to Third  .7 12 .1.1:19:l117fortune of losing a nice tut of' Park from Third to Fourth .. .7 12 4.60S(i3 14)i Vallvy front Eddings to Carr  .7•12! Grevn from Eddings to Park  .742 4.:81711(.4:2S2St:ii
meat.
Mr. Juhntlie Cavender htnight. Burton front I. C. R. R. to Lake Ext. .742 4.1833358a horse from Buster Taylor Mon-
day, paying $30.50 for it. l Notice is hereby further giv-, of the improvement, the con-Mr. Vernie Taylor and family en that said Street (.'ominittee, tractor therefor, their agentsisleft Thursday for their new home. has this day met and fixed its and representatives. may an -in Mayfield. 'the time and place for the, pear and be heard. hefors.q9A: --- ., Meeting or said Cominitte-e-rm;!Street Committee as to whetherthe inspection and reception of. the work has been done and day morning, representatives
Birth Announcement '. said work, the 22nd day of Jan- the cost thereof estimated in of the Salle Board of Health asaccordance with said ordinance well as Dr. Prather "I' the Ful-a n ia.‘1 11(:‘.ernituclottc&t.stt hat g.r:ci if;:srt. the 
at'- 
ton County Health Board. Mr:.
Douglas and Miss French 14 t h..ceptance it the inil/COVIAnent (1" Ci:Y 1111CSing St all. DC. .10111..-:,t he (..41illattql CI 1St t hercid shalt Dr. Vech aand Miss 11.mellin,Iii' made. in writing to said Miss Taylor :end Miss lloii,-Street Committee. wahl. :ill connected with the
This January 1 I. 1930. State I:0:1111 lif Health. of Lou-
isville. visited the school in the
T. T. BOAZ, interest of tests for the preven-
Chairman Street ('opt- lien al diphtheria and scarletmittee of Board of lever among school children.
Council, of City or Dr. .hones administered lists t..Fulton, Kentucky. all school children who desired  It see whether they were im-
munized against these disease-
ton. 
* • •. '. • Mrs. J. P. Moore visited her .1r. Mason will move back Mr. :ind Mrs. Bryan McAl- Fulton basketball teams I., .
daughter, Mrs.!. T. Murchi.....n home. Mr. Mack Taylor and i-ter and family, 11r. and Mrs. Iwo hatly contested basketba ll
and newly arrived grandson, at his t \v., hoys will live in the Richard :Mobley and family.  gaIlles SatUrday night when
the Mayfield hospital, Mon- house with him. A Mr. Work- spen t i l i a lay with 'Mrs. Nora tin, strong Hardweii teams iii -
day. man will mov.• to its other Ily rte. and daughter. tided tilt. local court. Th‘•
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore hoitse. Mr. Rohey has moved 11„aro. Daneil :irked at the 1.0ys' score was 48-20, although
spent Sunday with her parents, 1, Mr. MeakIll Niitiliey.,,. farm. In 'h -of Mr. and Airs. Bennie :it the half it hail been a lie awl
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Massey, in lid., M..rris I.. Ky. 11.. liar- (li!Thl: "I% '' "1 II rdaY• Jan. 11. the girls' game was 7-3.
Clinton. old 11.•:..i.•roa. f... t...• Ridgway M ad Mr. nrs. .1ohn Ladd • • *Herbert Lee Everett spent el:A... \ ;waled hy Morris. -....11 :stinday with Mr. and The boys lo.t to sedalia ...
the week end with Mr. awl Sit', )'l.i‘ L.: N a alley ..f ilt.tr,:t _1l,•:. l'ocil 1:illf,,rd and family. Friday night on a score lit'i 
M rS. C. A. Cradd.a.k and lam- :-. in t Ii' It.H ,it:il WO Ii an at- Mr. k iii I :th.•-. Jim Murchison 21. This game was also it-' 1t
ily. t:o k of hoart tr.,111,1e, are the 3u-' 'nit harem, of a faught lad the "ild't wtr''
:Miss I.: \ .-lyn AieKmat-y ,-p,''it Hil,:, 1,,,y. James Anuelo. born ...ltinst the Fulton scoren,..• -., ,-k owl v. ith Dorris :-unda.,. Jan. 12. * • •Route 5 Nelvs mr. ,i,„, Air.. c:ii,in Hid. The girls of the Domesti,' !at!, son. spent Sunday :--eience department have just-- ,. a i l me al,d M r.. .I...,se Hicks. ,.,,npleted a 'due :old whit,'._ •i Rain :Ind n.. . Beelerton News .5, ,. ,,,,..., Coak spent tanner which is to lie hung inand bridges wa :II li rti.:y :1,111 Sunday with the grade school tatorn.. \\ ......phones out, news -..arce.Mr. Norman ..,•nort: ,,ix Rain. rain. rain. f in ae.,....11 di-. 111•.\f t,',,,,,...1e. mi.. Hicks has the largest attendtineo .,.
mothers at the monthly ineel
bridges on. • I . 
. ith Mr, and iilgs of this organiza.,ion.
Fulton. I. 
-I, A lister. • • •around ea.... , . .- Its- ,.,.1... 1;ee r1., H Iodnl: will play Fulton high play : W iC hliffi•
i
int!. i1 ii L._ liii t•ff, 1., :IIIti it .t1,- / 1 , I .:111• 'II t111'il* eatirt. Friday .... the I 1
''.', e ...a......- i'tirli 1Vt.r.• II:11111- .011a. 011111. h;Tithly Ilirht.
firi'i'111t1I it, III i•Il if the IIPWS tfl o'll !11.4 l' 11I:ly, f.d1 11.1 l'.1 t , , . , i he tezinis journeyed to wick.
taters didn't get in on time. 
'Oa :senior class will ship. 1,11e early in our season and the
W. II. F:nch ;old Mrs. Mezik- !•':."1-1..i.. nt.   ";.. -Via' Ili.'"1"'nio'd lier"••• !-;i1.- .ds well' ‘ici"rii,ti' hid ti"'
til, PoPik r,. ,:loiti!ir anti ,in Nanney :ire on 1 ho ..i,di ii.e Ii It nient. Don't miss two Y1..S Iii St • '... 1111". 11 lull It
It .11W11111}:.Mrs. A. .1. 11atts ttlick a nail in II i ti hour, ..I - :, le - 1 d it t ha.- laugh_ . ,.,,uid by :41.• cc ti in t he gain, :
• •111* ..a.. game with Arlimr-her foot. Doris Finch strained ton on last SaturdaY ni.rht was
.leas moon. is not so well this water.week. Rupert Phelps spent ti, High School Notes 
.-c. this weele.her ankle playing hasket ball_ called off 111i aCC/1tini it' ilk' H
Mr. and Mr,. Newton Turn- week end in Clinton with It11Y-et. are the proud parents of a al Bennett. I ...• is. arai i ...st semesterlittle daughter horn January 4. Mr, Homer Weat her, poiin. examinal.,m, ,,s ill lie held atMother and child getting along our Junior High teacher. is id the high school ,,,I Thursdaynicely. . this week. Miss Nelle Wright and Friday, January 16 andIiiving is under waY again. i, filling his place. We hope 17. The schedule will followMr. Guy Kindred milled to the h t. will soon be able ot take up the usual plan. ..m. hour and afarm he bought of Mr. Noah his cc ...1.k. half being allotted for vach ex-Wilson. north of Kingstoe'A The We-Icy Suoday school anon:0mmstore. Mr. Irving to the Asa met Sunday at the regularPhillips fa, ne vacated by Mr. hour. and in spite of the Let,:Xindred, where he will do weather, we had fourteen
ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce to the radio public that
Mr. F. T. Lanzier is now connected with our
Radio Department.
Mr. Lanzier has had several years experience
as an Electrical and Radio Engineer, having
been connected with WOBT Broadcasting sta-
tion in Union City. Mr. Lanzier will spend most
of his time in selling the "Mighty Monarch of
the Air," the Majestic Radio, but his services
will be available to those having any make of
Radio needing repair. The charge for this ser-
vice will be very reasonable.
fi fififi.fi+fifififi•i• fi fifififi fifififi fififi fifi fifififififi +1•:•fi 11.  +11. fifififi fi•1":. fifififififi
We have a few used Battery Radios in first
class operating condition at bargain prices.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
uary. 1930, at 1:30 o'clock p.Mr. and Mrs. .1. T. Murchison m., and the place of meeting
announce the birth of an eight al the City Hall in the city of
Pcund son, James. born Jan. 12th 1.‘tdt"n. Kentt.lekY, and aftermeeting at said time anti placeat their home on Route 4.
that they will proceed to an
inspection of said streets andRoute 4, Fulton Ky. improvement commencing atthe intersection of Walnut and
McComb streets and going over(New Hope Community) and inspecting all of said
streets and improvement inand Mrs. Warren Latta :1 . %11 4.1bit-111C1.. .: .1 W.% IICCSand family have moved to their
0; liable for the costnewly purchased home, known




The Fnterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean warm air. insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the, other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel concumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottotn of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air. which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit. and out the top to circulate through
the entire hosuse.
Let Us Show You This Heater T.,day
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.Tupsd.., in Chapel, a pro- ... , -rat,•,1it inn W 4S ViVeti hy t h ri,„ pii.
W. W. HATTg. Pres: Vulton. Ky. C. W. Batts. See 'y and 'Frew;tilts of 'Mrs. W. l'. Nall's ex-
pressio t class, Al is,:e:: Mary 
KatheOte liondurant. Erin ' =.11riaajpijaall'BrOliZinagialthEarailiAMSBEZMitri2Brock and .1tilia Frances Rea-dies. The reading-, ‘t cro !Mich 
ienjOY.qt• Patronize the advertisers n this paper.
They are your friends and will give you• • •
The hisrh was pleased ge your name on the Advertii- the best values and service.
and us a dollar bill and
to lia‘e it,z guests on Mon- or ist u a regulal bacribor.eileanU1 agaliaadaiallagartangUELVEIR
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